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..The Jeffersonian-Merchant- 's Contest Ballot..

Good for 10 Votes
If sent or brought to the office of The Jeffersonian

on or before July 20, 1910. Not good after
that date.

To Be Counted for.

Living in the FIRST MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT of Jefferson County, Ky.

RECTANUS'

CELERY and IRON Compound
The strongest and most powerful nerve tonic made-Renew- s

strength, regulates bowels and kidneys, pro-
duces natural sleep- - The right remedy for hot

weather. 60c a bottle.

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 6 sheets, 5c; 50 sheets 30c
Peterman's Roach Powder, can 10c

Rex Bed Bug Killer
The best preparation for destroy-
ing the vermin. No varnish, tur-

pentine or benzine to ruin the beds
but enough poison to rid the worst
infested beds.

25c Pint Bottle.

Rex Straw Hat Gleaner
old hats new

REX

sweating

Califoroia Port aod Sherry Wioe
Direct the vineyards of California. perfect for

table use. Recommended by doctors as a tonic and appetizer for
weak, delicate, pale people lack the necessary amount of

blood. We sell wine at $1.00 a gallon; 25c a quart.
We deliver to all parts of the free.

THEO. RECTANUS CO.
Incorporated

Louisville's Best Drug Store, Preston and Market Streets.

ALWAYS USE THE

G.

Route

PROMPTLY

Home Phone, Cumb. Phone, cll J. B. Fern Creek.
sale WOOD, STL BBS & Louisville. 4

19 of 01 ff...
Or
and 25 lbs. VI

K. &
(Formerly Sims' Store.)

General KY.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY

& and

STOCK FOLLOWING PLACES:
THOS FLOORE .. S. S. McGLOTHAN Middletown

GERING Swamp College LUM- -

L WING Creek Buechel

1604 Baxter Avenue,
LOUISVILLE,

For the Best in Bakery

and Line

ICE
and Sherbets a

Special to parties, picnics. &c

Home Phone 18. E. 1944

JOB
We Print Anything
From Visit!nj Card
to Book ana

WE CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU

' nihi l i'

Makes
10c Package.

FOOT COMFORT

For tired, aching and
feet.

10c Package.

from Pure and

who
this

city

Smith's Patent On

ion Digger
Manufactured and for Sale by

Charles Smith

No. 11,

MAIL ORDERS
FILLED

Fern Creek Ex. Reid,
Also for by CO.,

Monday and Tuesday Specials
best

Granulated Susrar V hUU
Bbl. Gold Medal Flour 07 Efl

best Gran. Susrar iJU
HARRY STRASSEL CO.

Cash

Merchandise. ASHVILLE,

Just Received
Fresh Supply of Fertilizer

Call and
Let's Talk About

N. B. Johnson,
AGENT FOR

Morris Go's. Bone Animal Matter Fertilizer

IN AT
.Jeffersontown

PHIL. SUMMERS-JOHNSO- N

W. Fern BER CO

Pfeffer's Bakery
KY.

Confectionery
CREAM

Specialty.
prices churches,

Highland Cumb.

PRINTING

Set

BUEGHEL.KY.

pounds

YOUR OLD HAT
Bring it to us. No matter how
dirty or crumbled it is. We can
clean it, reblock it and put on a
new band, so that it will look like
new. Don't experiment; come to
us first. Our customers tell us
that we do the best i work in the
city. We make a full line of new
soft hats for $2.00; all styles and
shapes.

HOME HAT CLEANING CO.
204 W. Jefferson St.. Bear 2nd, Louisville.

48-1-2

Do you know that less than two
cents a week pays tor your county
paper a year ?

THE JEFFERSONIAN
J EFFK RSONTOWN , KY.

"t HAD RATHER

LIVE IN A OOtJHTBT

BAVlStt HKWIPAPKBI

AND SO LAWS

THAN IN ORB

HAYING LAW ABO

BO NEW8PAPER8."

4 Local Newspaper, Published Every Thursday
For the People of All the County.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 11.00 PER YEAR
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

J. C. ALCOCK. Editor and Publisher.
C. E. ALCOCK, Business Manager.

Advertising Rates :

Cards of Thanks 5c per line
Obituaries 5c

Readers 10c

Six words to the line.
Display, one insertion only 25c per inch

Entered as second-clas- s matter June 13. 1907,

at the postofflce at Jeffersontown, Kentucky
under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

Member of Kentucky Press Association and
Eighth District Publishers League.

Thursday, June 30, 1910.

K. P. A. MEETING.

Middlesboro, the city of the moun-
tains, the city of ham and chicken,
the queen city, the city of hospitali
ty true Kentucky style in fact,
THE city in all the hearts and minds
of the Kentucky editors!

We have searched Webster's dic-

tionary looking for words to adequate-
ly describe the meeting last week of
the Kentucky Press Association at
Middlesboro, but find that it is im-

possible. However, to begin, we will
say that the L.&N. Railway Company
put on extra cars for our benefit
Monday morning and leaving Louis-
ville at 8 o'clock we arrived at Mid-

dlesboro at 4:.J0p. m. We found the
people standing with open arms to
receive us. The city was aglow with
flags and bunting and electric lights
in red, white and blue stretched
across every street corner. We soon
recogniv.ed the fact that we were
welcome, for in every business house
and on every window we read the
sign, "Glad U Kum."

The first business session was held
at the opera house Tuesday morning.
About 150 members answered present
to the roll call. Mayor F. S. Hel-bur- n

delivered the welcome address
and extended the hospitality of the
city to the visitors. He paid a high
tribute to the press andto the people
of South-easter- n Kentucky. He spoke
of the progress and unsurpassed re
sources of the mountains, and said
that the people of that section had
been grossly misrepresented by the
metropolitan press in reporting
fights, feuds, etc. The Mayor's wel-
come address was the warmest the
press gang had ever heard, and he
closed by saying, "if you don't see
what you want, ask for it."

Col. W. B. Haldeman, of the Louis-
ville Times, responded in behalf of
the editors, thanking the mayor and
the citizens for their hospitality and
welcome. He referred to the wel-
come as being equal to that accorded
Roosevelt upon his return from Elba.
Mayor W. O. Head, of Louisville,
was introduced and made a brief ad
aress. tie marveled at the progress
and growth of Middlesboro, and said
that he brought with him the olive
branch from the city of Louisville
and that it was his desire for every
city to work for the development of
the greatest state in the union Ken
tucky.

The address of President Under
wood was characteristic of the good
and true mun that he is and was well
received. He was glad to meet with
the editors at Middlesboro. He re-

viewed the progress of the past year
and said that the K. P. A. had much
to be thankful for.

The business session was cut short
because the citizens of Middlesboro
were anxiously awaiting to shower
their hospitality upon the pen push-
ers and their wives and sweethearts.
The train was ready at 12 o'clock to
take the crowd up the mountain,
across the state line into Tennessee
to the beautiful bungalow of Senator
Schwab, where one of the best din-
ners ever prepared was enjoyed by
the press crowd. After dinner
speeches were made, the band played
excellent music, songs were sung,
and everybody was .glad to be there.
After part iking of the good things
at Senator Schwab's, we took a trip
through the coal mines of the Mingo
Hollow district. About twenty coal
cars were hitched to the "electric
mule", and while the trip proved a
most harrowing experience for most
of us, it was thoroughly enjoyed
we were tauen a distance oi over a
mile under the mountain where the
miners were digging out the coal.

It surely would require the space
contained in the columns of the
Courier-Journ- al to fully describe the
many good things enjoyed at Middles
boro, and we must mention them only
in briet. The evenings were spentin
social gatherings at the beautiful
hotel on the hill west of the citv.
The star feature of the royal enter-
tainment that was so beautifully
lavished upon us was the' german
Tuesday evening. The handsome
hall presented a brilliant scene, with
its artistic decorations, the brilliant
assemblage of spectators and stun-
ning costumes. Red, white and blue
pennants spelling "Kentucky Press
Association" were among the lovely
decorations. The grand march was
led by Mr. W. V. Richardson, of Dan-
ville, and Miss Margaret Mount, of
Lancaster. About fifty couples par

ticipated in the march and the intri-
cacies of the german, of which there
were many strikingly effective fig-

ures, the most conspicious being the
letter "M," for Middlesboro and
Miller, the incoming president of the
K. P. A., the letter "S" for Senator
Schwab;the letter "U" for President
Underwood;the letter "W" for Presi-
dent Wallbrecht, of the Brewing
Company.

Several luncheons were enjoyed by
the editors, one at the New South
Brewery & Ice Co., Cumberland Gap
and at the Elks Home, and last, but
not least, at Pineville, where the
meeting closed. Souvenirs and a
general good time were given the pen
pushers there. The trip through
Cumberland Gap, at the top of which
is joined together Kentucky, Tennes-
see and Virginia, was thoroughly en-

joyed, regardless of the genuine wet-

ting and ruined clothes caused by
the heavy rain. The government
pike was in good condition and the
scenery was unsurpassed in beauty
and picturesqueness.

The Kentucky editors had the time
of their lives. Never before has so
much been done to entertain and
give us a good time as was done at
Middlesboro. About $1,500 was ex-
pended in the effort to place the en-

tertainments upon a grand scale and
see that every desire of the visitors
was gratified.

You will notice that we have said
but very little concerning the busi-
ness sessions. Fact of the matter is,
we haven't much to say in favor of
that part of the program. The meet-
ing was the grandest success ever
known socially, but the rankest fail-
ure from a business standpoint be-

cause the people of Middlesboro
would not give us time for anything
but pleasure. Several good papers
were read, however, between drinks

we mean entertainments and
some good was accomplished along
that line.

The ladies' session was in charge
of Miss A. Louise Babbage, the
"sweetheart of the Kentucky Press,"
and was a very entertaining feature
of the meeting.

The officers of the Kentucky Press
Association elected for the next year
are A. D. Miller, of Richmond, presi-
dent; Col. W. B. Haldeman. vice
president: and S. M. Saufley, of Stan-
ford, secretary-treasure- r. Mr. E. D.
Shinnick, of Shelbyville, was elected
chairman of the executivecommittee.

The meeting of the Eighth District
League, of which The Jeffersonian is
a member, was held Thursday morn-
ing, and the following officers elect-
ed: President J B. Stears, of Nich-olsvill- e:

vice president, W. V. Rich-
ardson, of Danville: secretary-treasurer- ,

B. B. Cozine, of Shelbyville.
The winners in the prize contests,

of which B. B. Cozine, W. V. Rich
ardson and J. C. Alcock had charge,
were the Cadiz Record. Hopkinsville
News-Er-a and Hopkinsville Kentuck- -

ian. WinchesterDemocrat, Versailles
Sun and the Richmond Climax. The
prizes were furnished by the supply
houses and amounted to about $200
The Louisville houses furnishing
prizes were Bush-Kreb- s Co.. Robert
Rowell Co.. Louisville Type Foundry
Harcourt Engraving Co., and Louis
ville Paper Co.. and should be re
membererl by editors when ordering
goods. The members of the comm
tee on prizes were not allowed to
compete, and probably that accounts
tor the fact that The Jeffersonian
came home without the honor of
being classed the best paper of its
size in the state, as it did the two
previous years.

TEACHERS

Selected for Some ef the Schools in the

Third Educational Division at Meeting

Last Saturday.

At a call meeting of the Division
Board last Saturday in Jeffersontown,
teachers were selected for some of
the district schools, and other busi
ness transacted.

ne nrst business to be done was
receiving the report of Jas. H. Bates,
who was appointed to receive bids
for building the Fairmount school,
of which he is trustee. There were
three bids reported. The Summers-Johnso- n

Lumber Co., of Buechel,
being the lowest, the contract will
be given to them.

In the selection of the teachers in
some of the districts there were
warm fights for the places. For the
Jeffersontown school there were
about six applications for the
principalship and two for assistant.
Miss Tresa McDermott was the only
one voted upon for the principal-shi- p

and, of course, was reappointed
for the next term, she having taught
a most successful school last year.
Misses Lora Walker and Louise
Owings made applications for assis-
tant teacher and both had warm
supporters. Miss Walker had the
advantage of being assistant last
year when we had a splendid school
and presented a petition containing
the names of many patrons, and the
vote resulted 5 to 3 in her favor.

rne same teacners were also ap
pointed for the Jeffersontown colored
school. They are Miss Jessie Mc-Ewe- n

and Miss Mamie Gaddie.
There was also a warm fight made

for the Swamp College school. Prof.
F. J. Risinger was seeking reap-
pointment and Miss Pearl Anderson,
who taught as assistant last year,
run a close race for principal. A
vote was taken and resulted 5 to 4
in favor of Prof. Risinger. Two
application were presented for
assistant teacher but the trustee
desired to hold the place open for
awhile.

Miss Fannie Cave Green and sister
were selected as principal and
assistant for the Fern Creek school.
Miss Ethel Mills was unanimously
elected as teacher of the Seatonville
school, she having sent in a petition
signed by all but two or three of the
patrons of the school.

yuite a number oi tne schools are
as yet to be supplied with teachers.
The meeting adjourned to meet
upon the call of the chairman.

UNION

Meeting of Middletown and Jeffersontown

Epworth Leagues Enjoyable Our

Neighbors Are Hospitable.

The members ef the Epworth
League of the Jeffersontown M. E.
church spent a most delightful even-
ing on June 16, when they were en-

tertained at a literary and social
meeting by the Middletown Chapter,
at the Methodist church, Middletown,
Miss Hattie Yenowine, third vice
president, presiding. Both organiza-
tions were represented on the pro-

gram, which was unique and inter-
esting and consisted of the following
numbers:

Welcome Address Rev. W. L. Miller.
Response Carl Hummel.
What the Epworth League has been to me
Charles Witherbee.
Recitation Charles Sibley.
Vocal Solo-M- rs. H. S. Gillette.
A Single Woman's View of it Miss Mary

Brinley.
Prophecy of the Two Leagues Miss Lucy

Kennedy.
Recitation Miss Virginia Snively.
Reading Dr. S. D. Wetherby.
The Middletown Jeffersonian Mrs. Horn.
Those from the Jeffersontown

League who attended went over on a
hayride and were composed of the
following: Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Gil-

lette, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alcock,
Misses Ora Gunn, Charlotte Howell,
Lucy Kennedy, Gertrude Ellings-worth- ,

Ethel Hummel, Margaret
Harris, Ethel Sprowl, Katherinej
Marshall, Isabell Jackman and Vir-
ginia Snively; Messrs. Cleveland
Harris, Ira Wheeler, Horace Gunn,
Carl Hummel, Charles Sibley, Mayse
Jackman, Edwin Davis, Lud Bryan.
Light Refreshments were served and
everyone enjoyed the occasion im-

mensely. The Middletown people
displayed their Southern hospitality
in entertaining their guests.

LONG RUN.

Mrs. Nathan Howell, of Shelby-
ville, was a recent guest here.

Mrs. G. W. Demaree spent last
Saturday in Shelbyville.

Miss Maud Hagin is visiting Rev.
J. W. Hagin in Covington.

Mrs. Richard Childs, of Louisville,
visited relatives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Talbott were
recent guests of Mrs. Herbert Long.

Miss Clara Neel has returned to
Finchville, after a visit to relatives.

Mr. J. G. Morris spent Monday
Louisville.

Miss Mary Demaree. who has been
ill, is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Childs, of
Bagdad, visited relatives here Sat
urday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Neel spent
last Thursday in Louisville.

Miss Ora Demaree spent Sunday
with relatives here.

Mrs. Weiss, of Louisville, visited
Mrs. E. P. Johnson last week.

The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist
church will give a lawn fete at the
schoolhouse, Hobb's Temple, here on
the night of the fourth of July.
Everybody come and assist in the
good cause.

4 I
Said Mrs. Chick-Chic- k to Dr. Puck-Puc-

"I'm laying fine these days; and it's all
on account of the Purina Scratch Fm4 you
prescribed for me as a steady diet."

POULTRY RAISERS: Ordtr Purina Scratch Feed and

rurlaa Chick Feed frea

SGHLANGE & YENNER.

Makes the Little Ones GROW

GROUND CUT BONE
FOR CHICKENS, pound 3c

BRING YOUR CALVES TO
SCHLANGE & YENNER. WE
PAY TOP PRICES.

G. C. Wetstein, Edw. F. Wetstein,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Treas.

JOS. H. PETER & CO.
(Incorporated)

MONUMENTS
and

CEMETERYWORK OF ALL KINDS

933-08-5 EAST BROADWAY, &

Oppos. Ballard's Mill, Louisville, Ky.
HOME PHONE 178.

W. V. HALL, Special Agent,
Jeffersontown, ... Ky.

r
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Cool, Comfort-abl- e

LowCuts
That's the kind you have when

you wear "Star Brand."

Price Kid, hand turned soles;
a pair

W.

Men's and Men's

Men's and Men's Suits:
sold for $7.50 to $10

during this
sale

KY.

Young

578 Suit, in different shades,
styles, long or short, single or
double breasted: fcO Osale price JV.V

563 Suits, the very
latest choice styles: worth from
$12.50 to $15.00:
sale price

$22.50 and $25 Suits, in the
new grays and browns, blues and
blacks C 4 OCduring this sale 1

All o f fine
Schloss Bros. & Co. and Namreb
Clothes formerly sold for $27.50
and $30: during
this sale

fix,'

J 41

made over
lasts,

they do not burn or tire
the feet. Made in Bright
Kid, Patents and Dull Kids
in all the styles
at MODERATE

$2.00,

Women's Alberts,

INCORPORATED.

LOUISVILLE,

$1.50

STORES: E. Market, 214 Market Sts.

GREAT

Stock-Reducin- g Sale
Continued Only a Few Days Longer.

HighGrade Clothing at
Stock Reducing Prices

Young

SUITS
formerly

$4.95
all

high-grad- e,

$7.45
all

included:
TtVO

our hand-tailore- d

$19.95

MYER BERMAN

Being- - stylish,
foot-conformin-

desirable
PRICES

$2.50,
$3.00, $3.50.

TWO 132

$17.50 and $20 Suits, in all the
newest styles, shades and fabrics:
during this great d j A
stock-reducin- g sale 1 Z.Ti)

Men's

Underwear.
Men's broken lots of t fUnderwear; 35c values. ... 1 "C
Men's Athletic Nainsook Under-

wear: 50c 'J--
-

values ZuC
Men's 50c and 75c Underwear

Balbriggan, Mesh, B. V. . D.
(athletic style), Poros-kni- t

sale price OOC
Men's Imported French Bon Bon

Silk Lisle Underwear: regular $2
and $1.50 values; O&r'sale price VOC

Men's Imported Silk i
Lisle Underwear T"C

Look for the Yellow Sign and the Bear, and you are looking for the
right place. During sale the store will be open every night until 9 pm.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

216-21- 8 W. Market St.
Bet. Second and Third.

In Bad Fix
"I had a mishap at the age of 41, which left me in bad
writes Mrs. Georgia Usher, of Conyers, Ga.

"I was unconscious for three days, and after that I

would have fainting spells, dizziness, nervousness, sick
headache, heart palpitation and many strange feelings.

"1 suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
life and had 3 doctors, but they did no good, so I concluded
to try Cardui.

Since taking Cardui, I am so much better and can do
all my housework."

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Do not allow yourself to get into a bad fix. You might
get in so bad you would find it hard to get out

Better take Cardui while there is time, while you are
still in moderately good health, just to conserve your strength
and keep you in tip top condition.

In this way your troubles, whatever they are, will grad-

ually grow smaller instead of larger you will be on the
up-gra-de instead of the down and by and bye you will
arrive at the north pole of perfect health.

Get a bottle at your druggists' today.

THE ST. MATTHEWS

ICE AND COLD STORAGE GO,
ST. MATTHEWS, KY.

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE..
Ice, made of pure distilled water, in quantities to meet

your requirements.
Ask or telephone for one of our Coupon Books and

not only 20 in cash but all of the worry of sending the mo
by your driver.

The very best grades of Coal at Louisville
Give us a trial. Both Phones: free service.

50--5
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